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"Studia Judaica". Biuletyn Polskiego Towarzystwa Studiów Żydo-
wskich (Bulletin of the Polish Society for Jewish Studies), vol. 1, No. 
1, editor in chief Józef A. G i e r o w s k i , Kraków 1998, Księgarnia 
Akademicka — Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 144 pp., illustr. 

The proposal to consolidate the group of scholars engaged in Judaic research in 
Poland was formulated for the first time during the conference on Jews and 
Judaism in contemporary Polish research. The conference, organised by the 
Jagiel lonian University 's Interfaculty Centre for the History and Culture of Jews 
in Poland and the Polish Academy of Learning, was held In Cracow on November 
21-23, 1995 l . The fol lowing year, 57 scholars from all over Poland set up the 
Polish Society for Jewish Studies, with Its seat in Cracow. The a im of the Society, 
as its statute says, is to conduct, promote and popularise research into the history 
and culture of Jews, especially Polish Jews, and to co-operate with Polish and 
foreign institutions and societies of a similar character2 . "Studia Judaica" , the 
first number of which has appeared recently, is the Society 's organ. 

In the preface the editorial board encourages scholars to send in essays, 
documentary material, polemical articles and reviews concerning Jewish subjects 
in literature (especially biblical, intertestamental, rabbinical and also modern 
literature), and the Jewish aspect of hermeneutics, bibliology, archeology, history, 
culture and comparat ive religion. The perodical will also publish reports on the 
most Interesting symposia and conference, bibl iographic and phonographic re-
v iews and surveys of artistic events. The first issue shows that the periodical will 
be of an historical and literary character. 

Before any research is started, the researcher must acquaint himself with 
the available literature; this is why the first two article of "Studia Judaica" are 
devoted to Jewish historiography. In the first, Jerzy W y r o z u m s k i concisely 
presents the state of research on the history of Jews in Poland in the Middle Ages. 
The article is supplemented by a bibl iography for 1988-1998 compiled by S. 
G ą s i o r o w s k i . The second article, written by Daniel G r i n b e r g, discusses 
Jewish historiography in pre-war Poland. The next text, contributed by Tadeusz 
K o p y ś, is devoted to the assimilation of Hungar ian Jews in 1867-1918, a subject 
little known in Poland. The interesting question of Hebrew literary texts In 
synagogical l iturgy is discussed by Krzysztof P i l a r c z y k . The documentary 
section contains two significant texts: Pope John Paul II's speech on manifesta-
tions of intolerance in the Church, made dur ing the symposium on The Roots of 
Anti-Judaism in the Christian Environment, and ref lections on the Shoah, a 
document of the Vat ican Commiss ion for Rel igious Contacts with Judaism. The 
documentary section contains another two source materials: a translation of the 
Aramaic Inscription discovered at Tel Dan in 1993 (ed. Przemysław N o w o g ó r -
s k i ) , the oldest written document ment ioning Israel by name, and a unique list 
of the property of a Jewish merchant, Gerszon L e y b o w i c z , made after his tragic 
death at Żółkiew In 1746 (ed. Patrycja and S. G ą s i o r o w s k i ) . 

lŻydzi i Judaizm we współczesnych badaniach polskich (Jews and Judaism in Contemporary 
Polish Research), materials of a conference held In Cracow on November 21-23, 1995, ed. K. 
P i l a r c z y k , Kraków 1997, 452 pp. 
2Statut Polskiego Towarzystwa Studiów Żydowskich (Statute of the Polish Society for Jewish 
Studies), Chapter I, clause 2. 
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The other sections present reports on four conferences and symposia devoted 
to: ant i -Judaism (Vatican, 30. 10.-1. 11. 1997), the culture and history of German 
Jews (Mülheim, 24-26. 11. 1997), the Bund (Warsaw, 28-29. 11. 1997) and 
Jewish mystic ism (Jerusalem-Hai fa, 8-10. 12. 1997), as well as reviews of 
interesting publications brought out last year, e.g. Jerozolima w kulturze europej-
skiej (Jerusalem in European Culture), Księga słów Pańskich Jakuba Franka (The 
Book of the Lord's Words by Jakub Frank) and Żydzi i judaizm we współczesnych 
badaniach polskich (Jews and Judaism in Contemporary Polish Research). The 
issue closes with a review of selected 103 publications on Judaic subjects, brought 
out in Poland in 1997. 

"Studia Judaica" is a semi-annual review. The editorial board intends to 
publish monographic issues devoted to selected aspects of the history and culture 
of Jewish civilisation and also to present the activity of the Polish Society for 
Jewish Studies and the work of its members. "Studia Judaica" will publ ish 
contributions in official U.N. languages and, beginning with the next issue, 
English summaries of its articles. It is to be hoped that scholars engaged in 
research into the history of Jews and Judaism will seek to have their studies 
presented in "Studia Judaica". 

Stefan Gąsiorowski 

Christopher M a r s h , Popular Religion in Sixteenth-Century En-
gland. Holding Their Peace, Basingstoke 1998, Macmillan Press 
Ltd., pp. 258, glossary, select bibliography, index, series "Social 
History in Perspective". 

In 1500, the decisive major i ty of the English was composed of good Catholics. In 
1600, England was already a country of sel f-declared Protestants. The essence of 
the change to which English religiosity succumbed has attracted the attention of 
scholars for a long time, but no satisfactory explanation has been offered as yet. 
Older works (e.g. A. G. D i c k e n s , The English Reformation, London 1964) 
described this process as an almost enthusiastic conversion of an overwhelming 
part of the nation. Newer studies (E. D u f f y , The Stripping of the Altars, New 
Haven 1992, or C. H a i g h , English Reformations, Oxford 1993) place emphasis 
on state coercion and symptoms of the strong attachment of the people to 
traditional religious forms. In the presented book, Christopher Marsh embarked 
upon an attempt at concil iating those contradictory views by examining doctrinal 
changes through the prism of social history. The basic motif is a search for the 
level of an equil ibrium between changes and continuation, which permitted a 
relatively confl ict- less and effective transformation of the religiosity of the widest 
strata of English society during the sixteenth century. 

It would appear that the chasm between late mediaeval and Protestant 
religiosity calls for a description of an evolutionary change of one into the other, 
and that it would be difficult to speak about any sort of concrete Engl ish 
s ixteenth-century religiosity, but rather about two dif ferent phenomena and their 
mutual permeation. Nonetheless, Christopher Marsh f inds a certain basic level 
of a cont inuum in the popular comprehension of religion, to which he ascribes 
an outright essential signif icance for understanding the assimilation of Protestan-
tism by English society. The meritum of this attitude was composed of a striving 
at the retention of social harmony at the local level, with the assistance of 
religiously motivated charity, the principles of good neighbourl iness, and the 
preservation of a shared hierarchy of moral principles in daily life. 

The author seeks evidence in favour of his thesis in a wide spectre of the 
behaviour of the English people, associated with religion, which he groups in three 
spheres of activity, in accordance with the attitude towards the official Church 
(Catholic or Protestant, depending on external conditions). 

In the chapter entitled Lay Folk within the Church (pp. 27-95) Christopher 
Marsh discusses the fundamental domain of the religious activity of the faithful 
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